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Naville           1906-07         sent 1910 

XI Dyn: Temple Deir el Bahari 
Coloured fragment of XI dyn: sculpture 
Pottery head of Hathor            XVIII 
Specimens of blue glaze 
Painted pottery flower (Do) 
Ring with vase, part of a votive Kernos (Do) 
Fragt. of alabaster (Do) 
Basket                              XIX 
Basket lid 
Wooden Uraeus or serpent (Do) 
2 wooden phalli (Do) 
Portion of ushabti box inscribed        XXI 
Ushabtis                   XXI-XXX 
Specimens of fruit            XVIII 
3 fragts. of bows & 6 of arrows fr. Tomb of King M.     XI 
Handle of staff (fr. S...) 
12 wooden figures & fragts.- of same fr. - model granaries (fr. same) 
4 model vases (fr. same) 
Mast of model boat(Do.) 
2 paddles of broken oars (Do) 
Wooden wedge (Do) 
2 pieces of wood (Do) 
Fragt. of arm of a wooden figure showing method of putting          XI 
        together with dowels, & manner of painting over stucco   
Piece of coffin showing method of construction with dowel-holes (uncertain 
date B.C) 
Blue glazed faience Head of Hathor             XVIII 
Do. Do. Do. figure of Taurt             
Blue glazed beads (Do.) 
Cloth with beads in it (Do) 
Hieratic inscription on stone (part of a letter) XIX 
Part of a coffin foot     carved hieroglyphs: prayer for the              XXVI (600 
BC) 
       deceased Ledkhensu, son of a priest in the temple of Karnak 
Piece of painted wood with ancient string          XIX 

Grenfell -Oxyrhynchus- 1906-07           sent Feb: 1911 
Specimen of Roman blue glaze 
Specimen of Roman ivory work 
Specimen of Roman bronze (rings etc.) 
Specimen of Roman twined wood 
Fragment of Roman glass 
Fragment of Roman glass bangle 
Coptic lamp 
Roman comb 
Roman wooden tablet covered with wax  
       for working on with stilus 
Ivory stylus on pine (bead) 
Demotic inscription on pottery     100 AD 



Greek inscription on pottery (tax receipt Do) 
Coptic inscription, beginning of a letter   600 AD 
Reed pen           Roman 
Coptic lamp in 2 parts with dried oil in it 
Roman chair back 

Iron portion of lamps(?) Roman	  


